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This Sunday January 13th, 2019
ONE LITURGY SERVICE
@10:00 AM

Your Presence Is Very Important
Please Join Us This Sunday January 13th, 2019
After Liturgy For The
Election & Approval Of the 2019 Budget
At The General Parish Meeting
Also For The Purpose of Electing 5 New Members
For The Board Of Trustees 2019
The Following Members Will Serve 2 More Years
Dr. Isam Khoury, Suzie Mizirawi, Jalal Mogannam, Iyad Nasrah, Nimitallah Shatara

The Following Members Will Serve 1 More Year
Randy Mogannam, AnnMarie Anderer, Raja ElQare, Victor Khoury, Samir Mogannam
& Osama Kaleh

The Following Member’s Term Will Expire This Year
Sandra ElGilda, Peter Nasrah, David Salfiti, & Raed Salman
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ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH
1617 SOUTHGATE
DALY CITY, CA 94015

طوبى لمن إخترته وقبلته يا رب

32و0/.'ار ا,+*& إ'( ا%$#"إ

دة02 ز0;6 ن792 إ387654ا
ً ا,GF8 0E5D ذBA@%?

EVON HANNA ZIADEH

Enters Eternal Life
The St. George Parish Family is deeply saddened by
the passing into eternal life the Handmaid of God
EVON HANNA ZIADEH
Trisagion Services will be at St. George Orthodox
Cathedral on Wednesday January 9th @7:00 PM
Funeral Services will be from St. George Orthodox
Cathedral on Thursday, January 10th @ 11:00 AM
Our deepest sympathies and hearty condolences to
her Beloved Children JACK, SIMON, FATINA
BATSHON, ISSAM, MADELINE MOYER AND
MICHAEL ZIADEH. Sister FARIDEH ZIADEH,
Brother NICOLA NAJJAR & all their families. May
Her Blessed *Memory
Be Eternal.
*****************************************
Bread Altar Offering:

The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban St.
Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.

By SALWA GHNAIM & Her Family in blessed memory of
Beloved Husband, Father & Grandfather RAMZI
GHNAIM. May His Blessed Memory Be Eternal.
By the St. George Parish family in Thanksgiving to God
for the continued good health of NASRI MUFARREH.
By the St. George Parish Family for the continued good
health of GRACE & SHADIA HUSARY.
******************************************************************************************

Head Of Ushers: Maher Haddad
Altar Boys: Head of Altar Boys Michael Batshon.
Altar Boys: Andrew & Anthony Jwainat, Andreas Duran,
Emile Khoury Jr.
****************************************

Musakhan BI.8 Luncheon
This Sunday After Liturgy
Offered & Donated By DIANA KHOURI
& Her Family
In Blessed Memory Of Beloved Husband, Father &
Grandfather FAYEQ KHOURI
May His Blessed Memory Be Eternal.
******************************************************

The Resurrection Troparia (Tone Eight) From the
heights Thou didst descend, O Compassionate one, and Thou
didst submit to the three day burial, that Thou might deliver us
from passion, Thou art our life and our resurrection, O Lord,
glory to Thee.
.QK#4 ا0P2 أ7%N' اB8 رت,K" إ:(B80L' اBK%' )ا380@$' ا32ر0Gو5J
َ %SRو
0;Z0@6 0@? . ا[\مB8 0;$#NZ YA' .م02 أ3ِVUL' ذا اBَ?,'& ا
._' ,^4 رب ا02 0;#80@Rو
David the King, Joseph the Betrothed, and

James the Brother of the Lord
The Holy Prophet-King David was
a forefather of our Lord Jesus
Christ according to the flesh. The
youngest son of Jesse, David
shepherded a flock of sheep belonging to his father. He was distinguished by his deep faith, and
he zealously fulfilled the will of
God.
During a battle with the
Philistines, he vanquished the giant Goliath in single
combat, which decided the outcome of the war in
favor of the Israelites. He endured many things from
King Saul, who saw him as a favorite of the people
and his rival. David, however, showed his own decency and magnanimity. Twice, when he had the possibility of killing Saul, he did not do so. After Saul and his
son perished, David was proclaimed king of the southern part of Israel, and after Saul’s second son was
killed, he became king of all Israel. He built a new
capital, Jerusalem (“the City of Peace”), and a new
tabernacle. His great wish to build a Temple was not
realized. It was foretold to him that his son would
build the Temple. The life of the Prophet David was
darkened by a grievous falling: he took Uriah’s wife
for himself, and sent Uriah to his death in battle. He
was also an example of great repentance, humbly and
with faith bearing the sorrows sent in punishment for
his sins. Saint David gave a model for repentance.
King David died in great old age with steadfast faith
in the coming of the promised Messiah, our Lord Jesus
Christ. His divinely-inspired Psalter is widely used in
the divine services and in personal prayers. (See the
Books of Kings and Chronicles). The holy Prophet-King
David is invoked by those facing a difficult situation,
such as an interview, etc.

********************************************
2019 Pledge Boxes Are Here
If you have not picked up your 2019 Pledge Box &
Envelops, Please get it, its at or office. If you are
are not a pledgee please do pass by our office and
fill a form. Thank you for your support.

The St. George’s Would

Appreciate
Your Donation of Altar Bread, Coffee! Cups
Cream & Napkins For The Memorial Services Of
Your Loved Ones Or For Coffee Hour ....
Thank you

Sunday Before Epiphany
O Lord, save thy people, and bless thine inheritance. Unto
thee will I cry O Lord my God.

Section from the Epistle of St. Paul to
Timothy (4:5-8)

MY Son Timothy: Watch thou in all
things, endure afflictions, do the work
of an evangelist, make full proof of thy
ministry. For I am now ready to be
offered, and the time of my departure is
at hand.I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept
the faith: Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give me at that day: and not to me only,
but unto all them also that love his
appearing.

The Gospel: From St. Mark
(1:1-8)
The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
the Son of God.
As it is written in the prophets. Behold, I
send my messenger before thy face, which
shall prepare thy way before thee.
The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his
paths straight.
John did baptize in the wilderness, and
preach the baptism of repentance for the
remission of sins.
And there went out unto him all the land of
Judaea, and they of Jerusalem, and were all
baptized of him in the river of Jordan,
confessing their sins.
And John was clothed with camel's hair, and
with a girdle of a skin about his loins; and he
did eat locusts and wild honey;
And preached, saying, There cometh one
mightier that I after me, the latchet of whose
shoes I am not worthy to stoop down and
unloose. I indeed have baptized you with the
Holy Ghost.
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The Holy Virgin Martyr Anysia lived in the city of Thessalonica during the reign of the the co-Emperor
Maximian (286-305). Upon the death of her parents, who had raised her in Christian piety, Saint Anysia
sold everything she owned, distributing her riches to the poor, and she began to lead a strict life of fasting,
vigil, and prayer.
During his persecution against Christians, Maximian issued an edict stating that anyone had the right to
kill Christians with no fear of punishment. Soon there were many bodies to be found in cities, towns, and
by the roadside. Once, when Saint Anysia was on her way to church, a pagan soldier stopped her and
demanded that she come along to the festival of the sun to offer sacrifice. Saint Anysia gently pulled herself
away from him. When the soldier boldly grabbed her and attempted to tear the veil from her head, she
shoved him, spit in his face and said, “My Lord Jesus Christ forbids you!”
In anger, the soldier ran her through with his sword. Those gathering over her body wept and loudly
complained against the cruel emperor for issuing an edict that resulted in the death of many innocent
people. Christians buried the martyr near the city gates, and a chapel was built over her grave.
Troparion — Tone 4 Your lamb Anysia calls out to You, O Jesus, in a loud voice: / “I love You, my Bridegroom, and
in seeking You I endure suffering. / In baptism I was crucified so that I might reign in You, / and I died so that I
might live with You. / Accept me as a pure sacrifice, / for I have offered myself in love.” / Through her prayers save
our souls, since You are merciful.
Kontakion — Tone 3 As a two-fold lamp you illumine the Church of Christ / with truly mystical radiance. / You
brought forth a hundred-fold fruit through your contest, O Anysia; / and you shone forth in asceticism, O
Melania. / You were both found worthy of the incorruptible life of the righteous.
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يHP,^4*) ا5)C0 ]Pر,9)ر ا,IHG
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Our Holy Fathers
Paul of Thebes &
John the Kalyvites

N9PزC2)س اC4[ور,[ ر,9)ا

Venerable George
the Khozibite

رأس اﻟﺴﻨﺔ اﻟﻤﯿﻼدﯾﺔ اﻟﺸﺮﻗﯿﺔ
$86),0 ,'M) وا,'0 ر7U,TS
A49Z)س اC4X4W,0 5P$V)ر ا,IHG

Orthodox New Year
The Circumcision Of Our
Lord & Basil the Great

,'M) و إ,'0د ر+4B
$86),0 R48>ع اC8P

Nativity
Of Our Lord Jesus Christ

Eothina 1

14

Sunday Before Nativity
(798') ا$#د )أ+4>= ا9< $#;ا
Eve of the Nativity of Christ &
Holy Virgin Martyr Eugenia
,4'46Kرة ا,9)ر ا,IHGد و+4> ا$4E نCBاA0
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Tone 8 Eothina 11
Sunday Before Epiphany
اﻷﺣﺪ ﻗﺒﻞ اﻟﻈﮭﻮر

Leave-Take The Feast Of Nativity Of
Our Lord Jesus Christ وداع ﻋﯿﺪ اﻟﻤﯿﻼد
Holy Prophet & King David;
St Joseph the Betrothed; & St. James
the Brother of the Lord

Tone 1

432 وداوود ا/.-,+ر &'() ا$#"!
ب:+' ا9'ب آ65&و
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Sunday After Epiphany
NM)%ر اCML) ا$10 $#;ا

Tone 2 Eothina 2

John The Forerunner
& The Baptizer
ﺗﺬﻛﺎر ﺣﺎﻓﻞ ﻟﻠﻨﺒﻲ اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻖ
ﯾﻮﺣﻨﺎ اﻟﻤﻌﻤﺪان

27

35 Sunday After Pentecost
ة:BA5+= ا5@ ٣٥ =<;ا
The Holy Fathers slain at
Sinai and Raithu

ﻋﯿﺪ ﺟﺎﻣﻊ ﻟﻼﺑﺎء اﻟﺸﮭﺪاء ﻓﻲ ﺳﯿﻨﺎ وراﯾﺜﻮ
وداع ﻋﯿﺪ اﻟﻈﮭﻮر اﻹﻟﮭﻲ

Leave-Take the Feast of Epiphany

God Mantled Ignatius

'س.L$AK أI&=6+ا
P$@ ON'M2ا

N9') ا,4S+B

5432)ا
Thursday
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اﻟﻘﺪﯾﺲ اﻟﺸﮭﯿﺪ ﺛﯿﻤﻮﺳﺘﻜﻠﯿﺲ

St. Themistocles the
Martyr of Myra in Lycia
Holy Martyr Juliana
Of Nicomedia & Those With Her
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:98)ا
Saturday

٢٠١٩ ﻛﺎﻧﻮن ﺛﺎﻧﻲ

7136)ا
Friday

4†
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Martyr Anysia The
Righteous
اﻟﺸﮭﯿﺪة أﻧﯿﺴﺔ
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The Great Martyr
Anastasia the deliverer
The Ten Martyrs Of
from Potions
NK 743L1) ا,4W,h8Uأ
Crete
p8)] اB ةHV'>ات وا$4Mk) اAk1) ا:PAI اء$Mi (8P$V)ا
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ﯾﻮﻟﯿﺎﻧﻲ اﻟﺸﮭﯿﺪة ورﻓﻘﺘﮭﺎ
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رCML) ا$4E نCBاA0

Theophany
The Baptism of Our
Lord Jesus Christ
(Blessing Of Water)
NM)%ر اCML) ا$4E
(س,hc))ا
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Hieromartyr Peter
of Kapitoliados

سAh0 $4Mk) ا5P$V)ا
س,4)CT40,I ]B يH)ا
- $0 إر-  رأس:40)
( ا;ردن

You can eat fish.

اﻟﻘﺪﯾﺴﺔ ﺗﺘﯿﺎﻧﻲ اﻟﺸﮭﯿﺪة
اﻟﺘﻲ ﻣﻦ روﻣﺎ

Holy Martyr
Tatiana of Rome

25 †

(NE,hVUم اCu)
Strict Fast

Eve of Epiphany
Royal Hours,
Liturgy of St. Basil

18 †Ø

ودوسA4s pMXT< ]PHX)ل ا,^q;ا
pt) :40 NK

The Children Who
Were Killed By Herod
in Beth Lahem

ِ

The Twenty Thousand
Martyrs burned to death
in their church in
Nicomedia

7P$4BCV4U اء$Mk)ا
d)ون اAk1)ا
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Synaxix of the 70 Apostles
(198)= اWAX) =K,# $4E

Venerable
Theodosius the
Cenobiarch

24
Saint Gregory Bishop
of Nyssa

5)A4Iس وC4W,'&( آ8P$V)ا
7Pر$'ZW% ا,IAPAh0

Saints Athannasius &
Cyril Patriarchs of
Alexandria

31
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Prophet Malachi

16

Protomartyr & Archdeacon
Stephen
اﻟﻘﺪﯾﺲ اﺳﺘﯿﻔﺎﻧﻮس آول اﻟﺸﮭﺪاء
ورﺋﯿﺲ اﻟﺸﻤﺎﻣﺴﺔ

9

2 †

ء,10ر.ا
Wednesday

Holy Martyr Boniface
'س.!$G.F'& =.ED+ا

1

ء,&+*)ا
Tuesday

8
Synaxis Of The
Theotokos
a)%ة ا$)اC) `B,[ ر,IHG

15
Beginning of the
Forefeast of Theophany
St Seraphim of Sarov
St Sylvester, Pope of Rome
ﺗﻘﺪﻣﺔ ﻋﯿﺪ اﻟﻈﮭﻮر اﻹﻟﮭﻲ
اﻟﻘﺪﯾﺲ ﺳﻠﻔﺴﺘﺮوس ﺑﺎﺑﺎ روﻣﺎ
اﻟﻘﺪﯾﺲ ﺳﯿﺮاﻓﯿﻢ ﺳﺎروﻓﺴﻜﻲ

22
Saint Peter II,
Bishop of Sebaste
اﻟﻘﺪﯾﺲ ﺑﻄﺮس اﻟﺴﺒﺴﻄﻲ

29

Veneration of The
St. Anthony the Great
Precious Chain of the
A49Z)س اC4UChU آ5P$V)ا
Apostle Peter
j,0 RiCT>ا
اﻟﺴﺠﻮد ﻟﺴﻠﺴﻠﺔ ﺑﻄﺮس اﻟﺮﺳﻮل

Every Wednesday & Friday of each month are fasting days unless there is a free week. † Means Fast Day, Ø Marriage is not allowed.

Saint Basil the Great

Archbishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia, “belongs not to the Church of
Caesarea alone, nor merely to his own time, nor was he of benefit only
to his own kinsmen, but rather to all lands and cities worldwide, and
to all people he brought and still brings benefit, and for Christians he
always was and will be a most salvific teacher.” Thus spoke Saint
Basil’s contemporary, Saint Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium.
Saint Basil was born in the year 330 at Caesarea, the administrative
center of Cappadocia. He was of illustrious lineage, famed for its
eminence and wealth, and zealous for the Christian Faith. The saint’s
grandfather and grandmother on his father’s side had to hide in the
forests of Pontus for seven years during the persecution under
Diocletian.
Saint Basil’s mother Saint Emilia was the daughter of a martyr. On the
Greek calendar, she is commemorated on May 30. Saint Basil’s father
was also named Basil. He was a lawyer and renowned rhetorician,
and lived at Caesarea.

Ten children were born to the elder Basil and Emilia: five sons and
five daughters. Five of them were later numbered among the saints:
Basil the Great; Macrina (July 19) was an exemplar of ascetic life, and
exerted strong influence on the life and character of Saint Basil the
Great; Gregory, afterwards Bishop of Peter, Bishop of Sebaste and
Theosebia, a deaconess Saint Basil spent the first years of his life on
an estate belonging to his parents at the River Iris, where he was
raised under the supervision of his mother Emilia and grandmother
Macrina. They were women of great refinement, who remembered an
earlier bishop of Cappadocia, Saint Gregory the Wonderworker
(November 17). Basil received his initial education under the
supervision of his father, and then he studied under the finest
teachers in Caesarea of Cappadocia, and it was here that he made the
acquaintance of Saint Gregory the Theologian Later, Basil transferred
to a school at Constantinople, where he listened to eminent orators
and philosophers. To complete his education Saint Basil went to
Athens, the center of classical enlightenment.
After a four or five year stay at Athens, Basil had mastered all the
available disciplines. “He studied everything thoroughly, more than
others are wont to study a single subject. He studied each science in
its very totality, as though he would study nothing else.” Philosopher,
philologist, orator, jurist, naturalist, possessing profound knowledge
in astronomy, mathematics and medicine, “he was a ship fully laden
with learning, to the extent permitted by human nature.”
At Athens a close friendship developed between Basil the Great and
Gregory the Theologian (Nazianzus), which continued throughout
their life. In fact, they regarded themselves as one soul in two bodies.
Later on, in his eulogy for Basil the Great, Saint Gregory the
Theologian speaks with delight about this period: “Various hopes
guided us, and indeed inevitably, in learning... Two paths opened up
before us: the one to our sacred temples and the teachers therein; the
other towards preceptors of disciplines beyond.”
About the year 357, Saint Basil returned to Caesarea, where for a
while he devoted himself to rhetoric. But soon, refusing offers from
Caesarea’s citizens who wanted to entrust him with the education of
their offspring, Saint Basil entered upon the path of ascetic life.

After the death of her husband, Basil’s mother, her eldest daughter
Macrina, and several female servants withdrew to the family estate at
Iris and there began to lead an ascetic life. Basil was baptized by
Dianios, the Bishop of Caesarea, and was tonsured a Reader (On the
Holy Spirit, 29). He first read the Holy Scriptures to the people, then
explained them.
Later on, “wishing to acquire a guide to the knowledge of truth”, the
saint undertook a journey into Egypt, Syria and Palestine, to meet the
great Christian ascetics dwelling there. On returning to Cappadocia,
he decided to do as they did. He distributed his wealth to the needy,
then settled on the opposite side of the river not far from his mother
Emilia and sister Macrina, gathering around him monks living a
coenobitic life.
By his letters, Basil drew his good friend Gregory the Theologian to
the monastery. Saints Basil and Gregory labored in strict abstinence
in their dwelling place, which had no roof or fireplace, and the food
was very humble. They themselves cleared away the stones, planted
and watered the trees, and carried heavy loads. Their hands were
constantly calloused from the hard work. For clothing Basil had only
a tunic and monastic mantle. He wore a hairshirt, but only at night, so
that it would not be obvious.
In their solitude, Saints Basil and Gregory occupied themselves in an
intense study of Holy Scripture. They were guided by the writings of
the Fathers and commentators of the past, especially the good
writings of Origen. From all these works they compiled an anthology
called Philokalia. Also at this time, at the request of the monks, Saint
Basil wrote down a collection of rules for virtuous life. By his
preaching and by his example Saint Basil assisted in the spiritual
perfection of Christians in Cappadocia and Pontus; and many indeed
turned to him. Monasteries were organized for men and for women,
in which places Basil sought to combine the coenobitic (koine bios, or
common) lifestyle with that of the solitary hermit.
During the reign of Constantius (337-361) the heretical teachings of
Arius were spreading, and the Church summoned both its saints into
service. Saint Basil returned to Caesarea. In the year 362 he was
ordained deacon by Bishop Meletius of Antioch. In 364 he was

ordained to the holy priesthood by Bishop Eusebius of Caesarea. “But
seeing,” as Gregory the Theologian relates, “that everyone
exceedingly praised and honored Basil for his wisdom and reverence,
Eusebius, through human weakness, succumbed to jealousy of him,
and began to show dislike for him.” The monks rose up in defense of
Saint Basil. To avoid causing Church discord, Basil withdrew to his
own monastery and concerned himself with the organization of
monasteries.
With the coming to power of the emperor Valens (364-378), who was
a resolute adherent of Arianism, a time of troubles began for
Orthodoxy, the onset of a great struggle. Saint Basil hastily returned
to Caesarea at the request of Bishop Eusebius. In the words of
Gregory the Theologian, he was for Bishop Eusebius “a good advisor,
a righteous representative, an expounder of the Word of God, a staff
for the aged, a faithful support in internal matters, and an activist in
external matters.”
From this time church governance passed over to Basil, though he
was subordinate to the hierarch. He preached daily, and often twice,
in the morning and in the evening. During this time Saint Basil
composed his Liturgy. He wrote a work “On the Six Days of Creation”
(Hexaemeron) and another on the Prophet Isaiah in sixteen chapters,
yet another on the Psalms, and also a second compilation of monastic
rules. Saint Basil wrote also three books “Against Eunomius,” an
Arian teacher who, with the help of Aristotelian concepts, had
presented the Arian dogma in philosophic form, converting Christian
teaching into a logical scheme of rational concepts.
Saint Gregory the Theologian, speaking about the activity of Basil the
Great during this period, points to “the caring for the destitute and
the taking in of strangers, the supervision of virgins, written and
unwritten monastic rules for monks, the arrangement of prayers
[Liturgy], the felicitous arrangement of altars and other things.”
Upon the death of Eusebius, the Bishop of Caesarea, Saint Basil was
chosen to succed him in the year 370. As Bishop of Caesarea, Saint
Basil the Great was the newest of fifty bishops in eleven provinces.

Saint Athanasius the Great with joy and with thanks to God welcomed
the appointment to Cappadocia of such a bishop as Basil, famed for
his reverence, deep knowledge of Holy Scripture, great learning, and
his efforts for the welfare of Church peace and unity.
Under Valens, the external government belonged to the Arians, who
held various opinions regarding the divinity of the Son of God, and
were divided into several factions. These dogmatic disputes were
concerned with questions about the Holy Spirit. In his books Against
Eunomios, Saint Basil the Great taught the divinity of the Holy Spirit
and His equality with the Father and the Son. Subsequently, in order
to provide a full explanation of Orthodox teaching on this question,
Saint Basil wrote his book On the Holy Spirit at the request of Saint
Amphilochius, the Bishop of Iconium.
Saint Basil’s difficulties were made worse by various circumstances:
Cappadocia was divided in two under the rearrangement of provincial
districts. Then at Antioch a schism occurred, occasioned by the
consecration of a second bishop. There was the negative and haughty
attitude of Western bishops to the attempts to draw them into the
struggle with the Arians. And there was also the departure of
Eustathius of Sebaste over to the Arian side. Basil had been connected
to him by ties of close friendship. Amidst the constant perils Saint
Basil gave encouragement to the Orthodox, confirmed them in the
Faith, summoning them to bravery and endurance. The holy bishop
wrote numerous letters to the churches, to bishops, to clergy and to
individuals. Overcoming the heretics “by the weapon of his mouth,
and by the arrows of his letters,” as an untiring champion of
Orthodoxy, Saint Basil challenged the hostility and intrigues of the
Arian heretics all his life. He has been compared to a bee, stinging the
Church’s enemies, yet nourishing his flock with the sweet honey of his
teaching.
The emperor Valens, mercilessly sending into exile any bishop who
displeased him, and having implanted Arianism into other Asia Minor
provinces, suddenly appeared in Cappadocia for this same purpose.
He sent the prefect Modestus to Saint Basil. He began to threaten the
saint with the confiscation of his property, banishment, beatings, and
even death.

Saint Basil said, “If you take away my possessions, you will not enrich
yourself, nor will you make me a pauper. You have no need of my old
worn-out clothing, nor of my few books, of which the entirety of my
wealth is comprised. Exile means nothing to me, since I am bound to
no particular place. This place in which I now dwell is not mine, and
any place you send me shall be mine. Better to say: every place is
God’s. Where would I be neither a stranger and sojourner? Who can
torture me? I am so weak, that the very first blow would render me
insensible. Death would be a kindness to me, for it will bring me all
the sooner to God, for Whom I live and labor, and to Whom I hasten.”
The official was stunned by his answer. “No one has ever spoken so
audaciously to me,” he said.
“Perhaps,” the saint remarked, “ that is because you’ve never spoken
to a bishop before. In all else we are meek, the most humble of all. But
when it concerns God, and people rise up against Him, then we,
counting everything else as naught, look to Him alone. Then fire,
sword, wild beasts and iron rods that rend the body, serve to fill us
with joy, rather than fear.”
Reporting to Valens that Saint Basil was not to be intimidated,
Modestus said, “Emperor, we stand defeated by a leader of the
Church.” Basil the Great again showed firmness before the emperor
and his retinue and made such a strong impression on Valens that the
emperor dared not give in to the Arians demanding Basil’s exile. “On
the day of Theophany, amidst an innumerable multitude of the
people, Valens entered the church and mixed in with the throng, in
order to give the appearance of being in unity with the Church. When
the singing of Psalms began in the church, it was like thunder to his
hearing. The emperor beheld a sea of people, and in the altar and all
around was splendor; in front of all was Basil, who acknowledged
neither by gesture nor by glance, that anything else was going on in
church.” Everything was focused only on God and the altar-table, and
the clergy serving there in awe and reverence.
Saint Basil celebrated the church services almost every day. He was
particularly concerned about the strict fulfilling of the Canons of the
Church, and took care that only worthy individuals should enter into
the clergy.

He incessantly made the rounds of his own church, lest anywhere
there be an infraction of Church discipline, and setting aright any
unseemliness. At Caesarea, Saint Basil built two monasteries, a men’s
and a women’s, with a church in honor of the Forty Martyrs (March 9)
whose relics were buried there. Following the example of monks, the
saint’s clergy, even deacons and priests, lived in remarkable poverty,
to toil and lead chaste and virtuous lives. For his clergy Saint Basil
obtained an exemption from taxation. He used all his personal wealth
and the income from his church for the benefit of the destitute; in
every center of his diocese he built a poorhouse; and at Caesarea, a
home for wanderers and the homeless.
Sickly since youth, the toil of teaching, his life of abstinence, and the
concerns and sorrows of pastoral service took their toll on him. Saint
Basil died on January 1, 379 at age 49. Shortly before his death, the
saint blessed Saint Gregory the Theologian to accept the See of
Constantinople.
Upon the repose of Saint Basil, the Church immediately began to
celebrate his memory. Saint Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium
(November 23), in his eulogy to Saint Basil the Great, said: “It is
neither without a reason nor by chance that holy Basil has taken leave
from the body and had repose from the world unto God on the day of
the Circumcision of Jesus, celebrated between the day of the Nativity
and the day of the Baptism of Christ. Therefore, this most blessed one,
preaching and praising the Nativity and Baptism of Christ, extolling
spiritual circumcision, himself forsaking the flesh, now ascends to
Christ on the sacred day of remembrance of the Circumcision of
Christ. Therefore, let it also be established on this present day
annually to honor the memory of Basil the Great festively and with
solemnity.”
Saint Basil is also called “the revealer of heavenly mysteries”
(Ouranophantor), a “renowned and bright star,” and “the glory and
beauty of the Church.” His honorable head is in the Great Lavra on
Mount Athos.
In some countries it is customary to sing special carols today in honor
of Saint Basil. He is believed to visit the homes of the faithful, and a
place is set for him at the table.

People visit the homes of friends and relatives, and the mistress of the
house gives a small gift to the children. A special bread (Vasilopita) is
blessed and distributed after the Liturgy. A silver coin is baked into
the bread, and whoever receives the slice with the coin is said to
receive the blessing of Saint Basil for the coming year.

Troparion — Tone 1
Your proclamation has gone out into all the earth / Which was divinely taught by hearing your voice
/ Expounding the nature of creatures, / Ennobling the manners of men. / O holy father of a royal
priesthood, / Entreat Christ God that our souls may be saved.

Kontakion — Tone 4
You were revealed as the sure foundation of the Church, / granting all mankind a lordship which
cannot be taken away, / sealing it with your precepts, / venerable Basil, revealer of heaven.

Kontakion — Tone 4
You were revealed as the sure foundation of the Church, / Granting all men a lordship which cannot
be taken away, / Sealing it with your precepts, / O Venerable and Heavenly Father Basil.
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